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Magnetic exchange driven proximity effect at a magnetic-insulator–topological-insulator (MI-TI)
interface provides a rich playground for novel phenomena as well as a way to realize low energy
dissipation quantum devices. Here we report a dramatic enhancement of proximity exchange coupling in
the MI/magnetic-TI EuS=Sb2−xVxTe3 hybrid heterostructure, where V doping is used to drive the TI
(Sb2Te3) magnetic. We observe an artificial antiferromagneticlike structure near the MI-TI interface, which
may account for the enhanced proximity coupling. The interplay between the proximity effect and doping
in a hybrid heterostructure provides insights into the engineering of magnetic ordering.
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The time-reversal symmetry (TRS) breaking and surface
band gap opening of a topological insulator (TI) are essential
ingredients necessary for towards the observation of novel
quantum phases and realization for TI-based devices [1,2].
In general, there are two approaches to break the TRS:
transitional-metal (TM) ion doping [3–5] and magnetic
proximity effect where a magnetic insulator (MI) adlayer
induces exchange coupling [3,6–8]. Doping TM impurities
into a TI will introduce a perpendicular ferromagnetic (FM)
anisotropy and provide a straightforward means to open up
the band gap of a TI’s surface state, with profound influence
to its electronic structure [4,9–14]. In particular, quantum
anomalousHall effect (QAHE),where quantumHall plateau
and dissipationless chiral edge channels emerge at zero
external magnetic field, has recently been realized in
Cr-doped and V-doped TIs [9,10,15–20]. Ideally, compared
to the doping method, proximity effect has a number of
advantages, including spatially uniform magnetization,
better controllability of surface state, freedom from dop-
ant-induced scattering, as well as preserving TI intrinsic
crystalline structure, etc. [21,22]. However, due to the in-
plane anisotropy and low Curie temperature, such MIs are
usually too weak to induce strong proximity magnetism in a
TI. In fact, compared to a magnetically doped TI which can
induce as large as a 50meV surface band gap [4], the EuS-TI
system has only a 7 meV gap opening due to the strongly
localized Eu f orbitals [23]. Therefore, the enhancement of
proximity magnetism is highly desirable to make it a
valuable approach as doping hence takes full advantage.
In this Letter, we report significant enhancement of the
proximity effect inMI EuS/magnetic-TI Sb2−xVxTe3 hybrid
heterostructure. Using polarized neutron reflectometry
(PNR), we inferred an increase of proximity magnetization
per unit cell (u.c.) in TI, from 1.2μB=u:c. to 2.7μB=u:c. at
x ¼ 0.1 doping level. High-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) identifies the TI-EuS interfacial
sharpness and excludes the false positive magnetism signal
from interdiffused Eu ions into a TI. Furthermore, the
proximity effect enhancement is accompanied by a decrease
of the interfacialmagnetization of EuS, resulting in an exotic
antiferromagnetic (AFM) structure. The existence of the
artificial AFM structure between FM EuS and the FM
Sb2−xVxTe3 is consistent with magnetometry measure-
ments, and may shed light on creating artificial magnetic
orders, such as the AFM structure reported here.
High-quality MI 6 nm EuS/15 quintuple layer (QL)
magnetic TI Sb2−xVxTe3 hybrid heterostructures were
grown by molecular beam epitaxy under a base vacuum
∼5 × 10−10 Torr, where thin films Sb2−xVxTe3 were grown
on clean, heat-treated sapphire (0001) substrates with V
dopants coevaporated in situ. The EuS (111) layer was
deposited in situ over the TI film using an electron gun. To
understand the interplay between the proximity effect
and TM doping, 6 nm EuS=15 QL Sb2Te3, 6 nm
EuS =15 QL Sb2−xVxTe3, and 15 QL Sb2−xVxTe3 samples
were fabricated. The atomic configuration of the MI–
magnetic-TI heterostructure is shown in Fig. 1(a). The
EuS has in-plane anisotropy [24–27] within the xz plane,
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while the TM-doped TI has easy axis out-of-plane
[10,14,20] along the y axis. The different anisotropy
directions and a strong interfacial spin-orbit coupling create
a complex magnetic environment for the interfacial EuS
[Fig. 1(b)]. The Heisenberg interaction, superexchange
interaction [25,28], d − f coupling [29] and coupling with
the TI’s spin texture may finally contribute to an overall
augmentation of the proximity effect.
The PNR experiments were carried out using PBR beam
line at the NIST CNR, from which the in-plane magneti-
zation is extracted. The experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 2(a), where the incident spin-polarized neutrons are
reflected by the sample, while the spin nonflip reflectivities
from both spin components (þþ and −−) were collected
under an external guide magnetic field. The PNR refine-
ment is based on a multilayered substrate / TI / proximity
layer /interfacial EuS / main EuS model [22]. To maximize
the PNR information extraction, we did not compare the χ2
with and without proximity effect due to limited sensitivity
but presume the existence of the proximity coupling layer
and optimize its magnitude.
The spin nonflip reflectivity curves for the main sample
EuS=Sb1.9V0.1Te3 and control sample EuS=Sb2Te3, at low
(5 mT) and high (0.7 T) fields, are shown in Fig. 2(b).
The refinement of PNR is performed using GenX [30].
To directly infer the possible contribution of V dopants,
the corresponding spin asymmetries SA ¼ ½ðRþ − R−Þ=
ðRþ þ R−Þ are plotted [Fig. 2(c)] for the raw and
thickness-adjusted data [Fig. 2(d)]. In this way, the different
features of the SA in Fig. 2(d) are solely coming from the
magnetic structure since the crystalline structure is adjusted
identical. We see that at Q ∼ 0.4 nm−1, μ0H ¼ 5 mT SA
for both samples with and without V dopants overlapping
each other, but distinct with the μ0H ¼ 700 mT SA curves,
indicating an effect from the guide field; while at
Q ∼ 1.0 nm−1, a splitting of the SA curves for both samples
at the same guide field (e.g., blue and red curves) is
observed. This indicates the influence of the V dopants to
magnetic structure at high Q range (spatially localized)
even without fitting.
The PNR results are shown in Fig. 3. The sapphire
substrate lies in the region below 0 nm. Nuclear scattering
length density (NSLD, red curves) identifies the composi-
tional contrast, where the NSLDs for each layer are
correctly reproduced from PNR fitting (sapphire substrate
5.5 × 10−4 nm−2, Sb2Te3 1.8 × 10−4 nm−2, EuS
1.5 × 10−4 nm−2, and amorphous Al2O3 capping layer
4 × 10−4 nm−2), validating the fitting quality. In Fig. 3(a),
without the EuS proximity layer, the V dopants in the
Sb1.9V0.1Te3 sample contribute to only 0.2μB=u:c. in-plane
magnetization at μ0H ¼ 0.7 T, indicating a very strong
perpendicular FM anisotropy. This is consistent with the
result in the inset of Fig. 4(a), and facilitates us in obtaining
reliable PNR refinement by fixing the magnetization of the
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) MI EuS–V-doped TI Sb2Te3 hybrid
heterostructure. The arrows denote the spin direction. The
V-doped TI layer has a perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, while
EuS has in-plane anisotropy. Such a heterostructure may create an
exotic magnetic environment near the interface, as illustrated in
(b). For a given Eu ion (red arrow), it interacts with neighborhood
intraplane Eu (orange arrow) through Heisenberg interaction,
interplane Eu ions (green arrow) through superexchange inter-
action, spin-polarized states at the TI surface, and localized
moments in the TI (blue arrow).
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) The configuration of PNR. ki, kf , and
Q denote the incident, reflected, and transferred wave vectors,
respectively. (b) The spin þ and spin − PNR data Rþ and R− for
the EuS=Sb1.9V0.1Te3 and EuS=Sb2Te3 samples, at low (5 mT)
and high (0.7 T) in-plane guide fields. The fitting results are
represented by solid lines and shifted for clarity. (c) The spin
asymmetry for the reflectivity in (b). (d) The same spin
asymmetry, but assuming control sample EuS=Sb2Te3 have
exactly the same thickness as EuS=Sb1.9V0.1Te3. In this way,
the spin asymmetry difference is dominated by magnetic structure
only. At ∼0.4 nm−1, the difference comes from the effect of
external magnetic field, while at ∼1.0 nm−1 the difference mainly
comes from V-dopants.
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magnetic TI layer. The magnetic SLD (MSLD, blue curves)
at μ0H ¼ 5 mTand 700mT guide fields at T ¼ 5 Kare also
plotted. In Fig. 3(b), for the EuS-pure TI sample, we see a
penetration of magnetization into the TI, which is a direct
signature of proximity magnetism. Unlike the EuS region
where strong absorption SLD (ASLD) is always accom-
panied due to the Eu ions’ extremely large neutron absorp-
tion cross section, the penetrated magnetization into the TI
does not show any absorption (∼14–15 nm), indicating
that such magnetism in a TI is not from ferromagnetic Eu
ions interdiffusing into Sb2Te3, but from the proximity
effect. The absence of interdiffusion is also consistent with
our TEM result in Fig. 3(d), where a sharp interface between
epitaxially grown EuS and Sb1.9V0.1Te3 is developed.
The magnetization at the interface in proximity struc-
tures is greatly enhanced when V dopants exist, from
1.2μB=u:c: [Fig. 3(b), without V doping] to 2.7μB=u:c:
[Fig. 3(c), V doped]. In both cases, the penetration depth of
proximity is ∼1 nm, consistent with the Bi2Se3/EuS inter-
face [22]. Besides, the in-plane magnetization of EuS drops
dramatically near the interface, from ∼3μB=u:c. without V
dopants to ∼0.5μB=u:c. with V doping, at μ0H ¼ 5 mT.
This is due purely to the magnetic effect instead of
interfacial roughness since the ASLD is flat near the TI
interface. On the contrary, the magnetization drop at the
EuS=Al2O3 interface (∼23 nm) is due to the Stranski–
Krastanov growth [31], leading to a thickness variation and
formation of an island. This is directly confirmed from the
Z-contrast high-angle angular-dark-field (HAADF)
HRTEM image [Fig. 3(d)]. At higher field μ0H ¼ 0.7 T,
an increase of the in-plane EuS magnetism is accompanied
with a drop of proximity effect into the TI. Since only
the perpendicular direction magnetism will contribute
to the proximity effect [1], a high in-plane guide field
tends to align the EuS moment in plane and reduce the
proximity.
To understand the origin of the drop of interfacial
magnetism of EuS, we examined the exchange bias (EB)
of the magnetic hysteresis measurements. Figure 4 plots the
FIG. 3 (color online). PNR fitting profiles of doping-only
sample Sb1.9V0.1Te3 (a), proximity-only sample EuS=Sb2Te3
(b), and hybrid heterostructure EuS=Sb1.9V0.1Te3 (c). NSLD,
MSLD, and ASLD denote the nuclear, magnetic, and absorption
scattering length density, which are measures of chemical
contrast, magnetization, and neutron absorption, respectively.
The proximity effect is identified directly as the finite magneti-
zation signal (blue curves) in the region of a TI near the TI-EuS
interface (∼15 nm). The absorption-free feature in this region
excludes the possible contribution which solely comes from
interdiffused Eu ions. We see clearly that with V doping, the
proximity magnetism is enhanced as a bump in (c), accompanied
with a further suppression of magnetism of interfacial
EuS (15–18 nm). (d) HAADF TEM image of the EuS=
Sb1.9V0.1Te3 hybrid heterostructure. A sharp interface between
the TI-MI is developed, indicating an epitaxial growth of EuS.
This independent TEM result is quite consistent with (c) for
uniformly distributed ASLD of EuS. The islandlike crystalline
facets between the EuS and Al2O3 cap is also in very good
agreement with the roughness in (c).
FIG. 4 (color online). Magnetic measurements of a 2 nm
EuS=10QL Bi1:9V0:1Te3 hybrid heterostructure using a SQUID
magnetometer. (a),(c) In-plane hysteresis at 5 K(a) and 7 K(c),
respectively, showing a negative EB following a set field of −1 T
which can be switched to positive bias by applying a positive
resetting field. Inset of (a) is the out-of-plane magnetic hysteresis
of the same sample, showing a finite remanent moment. (b) Sche-
matic interfacial magnetic structure, where the interfacial EuS
moments (horizontal arrows, the long arrow on the top of EuS
means a saturated magnetization) are pinned by the exchange-
coupled moments in the presence of a V-doped TI (vertical
arrows). (d) EB and coercive field as a function of the in-plane
resetting field at 5 K and 7 K, respectively.
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results of low-field in-plane hysteresis measurements of a
2 nm EuS=10QL Bi1:9V0:1Te3 hybrid heterostructure
instead of Sb2Te3 since both belong to the Bi2Se3 TI
family and share very similar crystalline structure; Sb2Te3
is more suitable for PNR studies due to less interstitial V
defects, Bi2Te3 is better for SQUID magnetometry due to
higher diamagnetic susceptibility. Figures 4(a) and 4(c)
show that the EB can be switched from negative to positive
by a field μ0H ¼ 1 T, at 5 K and 7 K, respectively, where
the corresponding EB and coercivity are plotted in
Fig. 4(d). We adopt the traditional approach for EB
measurement [32–34] at various resetting fields, where
the EB was initially set negative by applying a field of
−1 T, followed by a positive field then measuring the low-
field hysteresis [35]. This was repeated for resetting fields
from 0 to þ0.8 T, where the bias is shifted from Hbias ¼−5 to þ6 Oe. Results of the exchange biasing strongly
suggests the existence of an AFM structure or possible
magnetic frustration [36], and is quite striking since our
system is only composed of two strong FMs. The possible
magnetic configuration is illustrated in Fig. 4(b), where a
V-doped TI keeps a perpendicular anisotropy, while inter-
facial AFM structure is created to cause the EB.
To further understand the implication of the results in
Fig. 4, we develop a phenomenological energy model to
describe the FM-AFM coupling. The anisotropic energy for
bulk EuS can be written as [26]
Ean ¼ κ1Mstðα21α22 þ α21α23 þ α23α22Þ þ κ2Mstα21α22α23 ð1Þ
where αi is the directional cosine along the ith direction,Ms
is the saturation magnetism per area, t is the thickness of
the FM layer, and the anisotropic constants κ1 ¼ −19.6 Oe
and κ2 ¼ −4.6 Oe at T ¼ 1.3 K [26]. Since our interest is
in thin film structures with a single symmetry axis [y axis in
Fig. 1(a)], Eq. (1) could be rewritten using a simplified
model for hexagonal and cubic lattice [37],
Ean ¼ K1Mstsin2ðθÞ þ K2Mstsin4ðθÞ ð2Þ
where K1 ¼ κ1 ¼ −19.6 Oe, K2¼−78κ1þ 18κ2¼16.6Oe, θ
is the angle between the magnetization and the symmetry
axis. Since K1 < 0, θ ¼ π=2 corresponds in the present
case for EuS showing easy-plane anisotropy within the xz
plane. For a thin film, we further define K1;eff ¼
Ks=tþ K1. We require the surface anisotropy constant
Ks > 0, since for the thinner sample K1;eff will be closer to
zero, indicating a rotation of easy-plane to out-of-plane
direction, resulting in a magnetic canting which is reason-
able for compensated thin film interfaces [33].
Taking into account the external magnetic field H
and the FM-AFM coupling J, the total energy could be
written as
E ¼ −HMst sinðθÞ − J sinðθÞ
þ

K1 þ
Ks
t

Mstsin2ðθÞ þ K2Mstsin4ðθÞ: ð3Þ
At saturation field configuration θ ¼ π=2 and consider-
ing the energy extreme, we obtain the bias field and
coercivity
Hbias ¼ −
J
Mt
; Hc ¼ 2K1 þ 4K2 þ
2Ks
t
; ð4Þ
respectively.
The anisotropic coefficients strongly depend on temper-
ature [37]. In the mean-field approximation, the temper-
ature dependence of the anisotropy can be expressed using
the Callen and Callen theory as [38]
KðTÞ ¼ Kð0Þ

1 −
T
Tc
½nðnþ1Þ=4
ð5Þ
where n is the order of anisotropy constant, nðK1Þ ¼ 2, and
nðK2Þ ¼ 4. Assuming that the Curie temperature of EuS is
Tc ¼ 17 K, we obtain the temperature dependence of
anisotropy constants as shown in Table I. One remarkable
feature for this model is that the surface anisotropy Ks=t
calculated from experimental values and Eq. (4) is con-
sistent with Eq. (5), giving 7.2 Oe vs 7.1 Oe at 7 K. Finally,
this yields a surface anisotropy Ks ¼ 0.0014 erg cm−2 by
assuming a 2.5 × 10−5 emu saturation and 5 mm2 sample
area. This term is the origin of magnetic canting of
interfacial EuS.
Contrary to the strong T dependence of anisotropy, the
bias field Hbias thus AFM-FM coupling constant J has a
weak dependence with temperature, indicating an origin of
FM-AFM coupling different from magnetic crystalline
anisotropy such as the prominent role of spin-orbit inter-
action and spin-momentum locking at the TI surface.
To summarize, we have reported a large enhancement of
proximity exchange coupling strength in a MI–magnetic-TI
hybrid heterostructure. This overcomes the major disad-
vantage in MI-TI heterostructures where the proximity
effect is considered weak [23]. To our knowledge, this is
also the first report uniting TM doping and proximity effect
TABLE I. Temperature dependence of the anisotropy constants.
Tc ¼ 17 K 1.3 K 5 K 7 K
K1ðOeÞ −19.6a −13.10b −9.96b
K2ðOeÞ þ16.6a 7.41b 4.29b
HcðOeÞ    12.7c 4.4c
Ks=tðOeÞ 13.8b 9.3d 7.2d; 7.1b
aReference [26].
bEquation (5).
cMeasurements in Fig. 4.
dEquation (4).
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in a MI. Here, the magnetic TI with strong perpendicular
anisotropy compensates the weakness of the MI with in-
plane anisotropy. Since the energy gap of the magnetic TI at
Γ point satisfies Eg ∝ M [39], when treated as mean-field
virtual crystal approximation, we have M ∝ x ∝ TC valid
[40], where x is dopant concentration. In this regard, the
interfacial magnetization enhancement implies an
increased energy gap hence an increased working temper-
ature of the interfacial magnetic order. The reduction of
interfacial magnetism is consistent with the EB result,
where an AFM structure is artificially created, where a
Ks ¼ 0.0014 erg cm−2 surface anisotropy is extracted.
Despite this value being small compared to the stronger
examples such as the Au-Co interface [41], this approach
provides fruitful avenue to tailor new magnetic structure at
TI-MI interfaces.
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